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Short i
Nonsense Sentences

1.  Wib the nix, and div the quis.

2.  Fif and Tib, get the sif im.

3.  Mim is the tix lig, and I am tid.

4.  Piv and the diz are in the vit.

5.  Hib and Tiz are in the yick of miz.

6.  Jid the yif, and get lix the mim.

7.  Fid and Tix are lis wiz and mil.

8.  Pip the quin, and bick the nin.

9.  Yis vix is id and wim and yif.

10.  Sim and Tiv go to the mim and ip.

11.  Quix the yit, and rin the jid.

12.  Miz the hin, and sis the yil.
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Short i
Nonsense Word Story

The ix was bim and hin.  We all did dib in the
nin and then got vit the yin.  Zib, the tix, went
to get the jim of bip.  We all wanted to go, but
the dif of the min nim was not lig about that.

Then the mip of tib got a big wid of hib, a real
big wid of hib.  It was so big that nix and hig
could not bis the wid of hib with each rin.
Then we went and got the viv to the hig.  The
hig was all the way in the zid.  And the zid
was all the way in the back of the zick, the
very back of the zick.

Off we went.  I got a lim and put it in the nin.
What will we do?  We had one wib of hib
now stuck in the biv of the wix.  And I did not
know how to get the wid of hib out of the biv
of the wix.  I took a siz and wid it right in the
dit, right nin in the dit.  We got not one tig,
even one tig, not even a vix tig.

I knew I had a quin.  But then I got a tiz for
the wid of hib, and at last it came out of the
biv of the wix.  Next time I will lim for the ix
before I ever sig the dif of the wid of hib, and
you can yib the rix on that vit.
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